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Summary

Total laryngectomy as ultimate treatment modality in laryngeal cancer results in the
loss of normal voice function. Voice and speech rehabilitation with a substitute voice is
therefore one of the most important aspects of the rehabilitation process. The primary
methods of alaryngeal communication used to be esophageal injection speech and
mechanical speech by means of electrolarynx or pneumolarynx devices. Since the
1980s tracheoesophageal (TE) puncture incorporating a silicone rubber shunt valve
evolved as surgical method of choice for post-laryngectomy voice restoration. Even
though TE shunt voice signified a major breakthrough in post-laryngectomy voice
restoration, ample room for improvement remains.

Laryngectomees with an atonic or severely hypotonic pharyngoesophageal (PE)
segment tend to have a weak and breathy TE shunt voice, or merely a coarse whisper.
Male TE shunt speakers are regarded as having significantly better, more acceptable,
and more pleasant voices than women. Female laryngectomees often have severe
problems accepting their low-pitched alaryngeal voice, which for women deviates more
from the mean speaking fundamental frequency (f0) of their preoperative laryngeal
voices than for men. In order to improve voice quality of laryngectomees with a
severely hypotonic PE segment and female laryngectomees, Herrmann suggested a
small pneumatic sound source to be incorporated in a regular TE shunt valve. In this
thesis a series of subsequent clinical and experimental studies is described concerning
the design, construction, testing, and implementation of such a sound-producing voice
prosthesis (SPVP).

In Chapter 1 the following requirements for the SPVP were defined:
• The geometry of the sound-producing mechanism is imposed by the dimensions of

the TE fistula.
• The required intratracheal pressure range and phonatory volume flow range should

approximate the physiological characteristics of laryngeal voice (pressure: 0.2 – 1.5
kPa; flow: 0.05 – 0.35 l/s) at least as closely as regular TE shunt voice does
(pressure: 4.2 – 10.9 kPa; flow: 0.05 – 0.30 l/s).

• Within these aerodynamic limits the sound pressure level of the voice has to be
sufficient for conversational voice (>70 dB) and the speaking f0 should
approximate the mean speaking f0 of laryngeal voice (men: 124 Hz; women: 211
Hz).

• Laryngectomees must be able to regulate pitch and sound intensity of this
prosthetic voice momentarily to allow for natural prosody. The average melodic
range of laryngeal voice is 37.9 semitones for men and 37.0 semitones for women.
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Normal intonation in running speech, however, does not require the entire melodic
range of a voice (men: 5.8 semitones; women: 5.4 semitones).

• In the course of this thesis additional requirements were defined concerning
intelligibility and voice quality.

In collaboration with the Department of Biomedical Engineering at the University of
Groningen an outward-striking silicone rubber lip reed was selected to fulfill these
requirements. This sound-producing principle resembles the cyclic opening and closing
of the gap between the lips of a musician playing a brass instrument. In an attempt to
determine the optimal dimensions and material properties of the silicone rubber lip
reed, de Vries et al. developed a numerical model of this sound-producing mechanism.
These efforts resulted in several SPVP prototypes consisting of either one or two bent
silicone rubber lips of varied length, glued in small Perspex cylinders to be inserted in a
regular TE shunt valve (Figure 1).

In Chapter 2 the results are presented of a pilot study testing the first SPVP
prototypes in vitro and in two female laryngectomees. Alternative voice production
after laryngectomy by means of SPVPs proved feasible and did not result in
unacceptable airflow resistance. However, for most prototypes the resulting speaking f0

was too high (>300 Hz) and not louder than regular TE shunt voice. The quality of
voice attained through the SPVP depends on a patient’s ability to let air flow easily
though the PE segment without evoking mucosal vibrations that form the regular TE
shunt voice. If a patient does not succeed, both separate sound sources will be heard.
The pilot study provided us with several directions for the development of the next
generation of prototypes:
• Long lips produce a lower f0 than short lips, but to fit in the patient’s trachea the

SPVP cannot protrude too far in front of the tracheal flange of the regular TE
shunt valve.

Figure 1: The first prototypes of the SPVP as described in
Chapter 2. From left to right: the twin-lipped, the long
single-lipped, and the short single-lipped
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• Analogous to human vocal folds, the two opposing lips of twin-lipped SPVPs have
to be mounted exactly symmetrical in order to function properly, which proved very
difficult to reproduce. Moreover, the f0 range of twin-lipped SPVPs is unnaturally
high (250 – 600 Hz) compared to single-lipped SPVPs (150 – 350 Hz).

• The lips jammed wedged inside the container because their oscillatory trajectory
did not fit in the cylindrical lumen.

Based on these initial results a new prototype was developed comprising a single
silicone rubber lip, broader than before to increase loudness, and a rectangular metal
housing that protruded just 7 mm from the tracheal flange of the regular TE shunt
valve (Figure 2). These modifications were put to the test in vitro and in a group of six
laryngectomized patients, as described in Chapter 3. We performed speech
intelligibility measurements with 12 listeners, a perceptual voice evaluation by a
professional listener, and a self-assessment by the patients. To allow more accurate
comparisons of different prototypes and different patients, a PC-based high-speed
digital data acquisition system was developed for simultaneous aero-acoustic in vivo
registrations of several relevant voice parameters.

In vitro the f0 of the tone generated by the second generation prototype SPVP could
be varied between 210 and 315 Hz by altering the airflow rate between 0.05 and 0.75
l/s. In vivo, however, airflow rates varied from 0.05 to just 0.30 l/s, thereby addressing
only a small part of the SPVP’s melodic and dynamic range. The resulting narrow
frequency range (210 – 240 Hz) caused several patients to complain about the
monotonous nature of the voice generated by the prototype SPVP.

The quality of voice attained through the SPVP mainly depended on the tonicity of
the PE segment. For patients with a hypotonic PE segment the SPVP increased
loudness and average pitch of voice (200 – 250 Hz) to meet the pitch of laryngeal
female speakers, without decreasing intelligibility or necessitating other pressure and
airflow rates than regular TE shunt voice. Laryngectomees classified as having a

Figure 2: A second generation prototype SPVP comprising
a single silicone rubber lip and a rectangular metal housing
partly inserted in a Groningen ULR shunt valve, as
described in Chapter 3
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normotonic or hypertonic PE segment, however, were not able to let air flow though
the TE shunt and the PE segment without provoking low-frequency mucosal
vibrations. At physiological airflow rates, the regular TE shunt voice and the newly
introduced tone of the SPVP intermingled, thereby deteriorating vocal intensity and
intelligibility, without attaining appreciable advantages such as a higher pitch.

For the SPVP to become useful for a larger group of laryngectomees, two requirements
have to be fulfilled:
• A SPVP has to generate a voice with an f0 range also suitable for males.
• A larger part of the melodic and dynamic range of the sound source ought to be

accessible within the regular airflow range for TE shunt voice.

To obtain a bearing for potential solutions to this challenge, we explored the aero-
acoustic characteristics of a wide range of lip configurations in vitro. These sometimes
peculiarly shaped lip reeds could only be made reproducibly out of medical-grade
silicone rubber after we set up a liquid injection molding method using molds that
were designed and chiseled by computer. Incorporating metal or silicone rubber ballast
in the tip of the floppy lip reeds proved not to be an appropriate method to decrease f0

for male laryngectomees. Neither is decreasing the load force on the lip reed by
providing them with crosswise grooves or by increasing the distance to the opposite
canal wall. It reduces the intensity of the generated sound, makes the lip prone to
chaotic behavior, and requires high airflows for the onset of sound production. To
facilitate lower fundamental frequencies for male laryngectomees, the lips evaluated in
the subsequent studies consisted of softer silicone rubber and were longer than
previous prototypes. A low threshold of vibration and a relatively steep increase of f0

with increasing airflow are important for patients because they determine the ease of
onset of phonation and the potential for natural prosody, respectively. The results
obtained from the numerical model by de Vries et al. indicated that these features
might be achieved using tapered lip configurations.

In Chapter 4 aero-acoustic measurement data and detailed high-speed digital image
sequences of silicone rubber lip reed behavior are presented for ten – mostly tapered –
lip configurations in vitro. The main conclusions drawn from this study are:
• For pressures above the sounding threshold of a single floppy lip reed, sound

pressure level, f0, and volume flow proved to be almost linear functions of the
driving force, the static pressure difference across the lip. The wide range of f0

(approximately 100 Hz within the physiological airflow range) and the dependence
on driving force can be explained by the elastic beating of the lip against the walls
of the housing. Observed irregularities in these relations are mainly caused by
transitions from one type of beating behavior to another.
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• The thickness of the lip base is linearly related to the frequency of lip reed
oscillation, completely overruling the frequency-lowering effect of the increased
mass of thicker lips.

• The use of silicone rubber lip reeds for alternative voice production may be limited
by their chaotic behavior. Ultimately all lips demonstrate chaotic behavior, but only
for thin lip configurations this occurs within the regular airflow range for TE shunt
voice. Chaotic behavior generates noise and therefore compromises the naturalness
and intelligibility of the substitute voice.

• In addition to the previous chapters that concerned female laryngectomees, this
study demonstrated that also for male laryngectomees a lip configuration might be
found that offers a good compromise between the desired f0 range and favorable
sound quality.

In Chapters 2, 3, and 4 conclusions concerning SPVP voice and regular TE shunt
voice were based on selected voice characteristics. It is generally accepted that a
multidimensional approach is required when describing voice characteristics, including
separate evaluations of voice quality, vocal (lip reed) function, and vocal performance.
However, when certain voice characteristics are out of the normal range, the voice may
still be perfectly suitable for communicating in most normal daily life situations.
Therefore we described in Chapter 5 the development of a new rating instrument to
assess the communicative suitability of pathological voices, defined as the situation-
dependent speaking adequacy of voice as judged by a panel of naïve listeners. This
study was not performed on laryngectomees, but on a group of patients with T1
glottic carcinoma – before and after radiotherapy – and a matched control group. The
concept of measuring listener judgments of the communicative suitability of voice
appeared to be a fruitful approach. Ratings were reliable and raters could discriminate
between groups of normal and pathological voices. In the subsequent SPVP study a
subset of three communicative suitability rating scales was included in the voice
analysis protocol.

Figure 3: A third generation prototype SPVP comprising a
tapered silicone rubber lip and a stainless steel housing partly
inserted in a Groningen ULR shunt valve, as described in
Chapter 6
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In Chapter 6 the usefulness of the SPVP prototypes resulting from the study
described in Chapter 4 is discussed, in particular with respect to the patient’s PE
segment tonicity and gender. The study was performed on a group of 20
laryngectomized patients, 11 men and 9 women, of whom 5 had a severely hypotonic
or atonic PE segment. The third generation prototype SPVP consisted of a single
tapered injection-molded silicone rubber lip, fitted in a small stainless steel container
(Figure 3). Based on the in vitro benchmarking described in Chapter 4, we selected a
thinner tapered lip for male voice frequencies compared with the tapered lip for female
voice frequencies. Similar to the clinical evaluation of the second generation prototype
SPVP (Chapter 3), we performed speech intelligibility measurements with 12
listeners, a perceptual voice evaluation by a professional listener, a PE segment tonicity
assessment, a self-assessment by the patients, and aero-acoustical registrations. Added
to this test sequence was the newly developed communicative suitability rating
instrument (Chapter 5) with a panel of 20 listeners.

From the results of this extensive test sequence we learned that:
• The prototype SPVP proved successful in obtaining phonation with a higher f0 for

female laryngectomees (140 – 190 Hz instead of 50 – 130 Hz or coarse
whispering).

• Despite the promising results in vitro (Chapter 4), the silicone rubber lip
configuration of the SPVP for males yielded an unsuitably high f0 range for them
in vivo (125 – 160 Hz).

• Female laryngectomees with an atonic or severely hypotonic PE segment can benefit
from a stronger voice with the third generation prototype SPVP, however, generally
in exchange for a deterioration of intelligibility and communicative suitability.

• A remarkable observation of this study was that for 12 out of 20 patients (60%)
the test sequence had to be interrupted at least once because of tracheal phlegm
impeding the vibrating silicone lip of the SPVP. Without this vibrating lip, the
patients could still speak using their regular TE shunt voice instead of the artificial
sound source. The tests could only be resumed after removing the SPVP from the
patient, cleansing, and reinserting it.

In Chapter 7 the impeding effect of tracheal phlegm on the sound-producing
mechanism of the SPVP was analyzed in a female laryngectomee. This revealed that as
a result of tracheal phlegm the vibrating silicone lip of the SPVP sticks to its stainless
steel container in opened position, as opposed to obstructing completely. With the
vibrating lip out of the airflow, the SPVP becomes no more than a regular TE shunt
valve. Long term use of the SPVP ideally requires integration of the sound source in
the TE shunt valve. This is not feasible without first solving the problem created by
phlegm interfering with the functioning of the SPVP.
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Conclusions

Sound-producing voice prostheses may offer laryngectomees with a failing voice due to
atonicity or severe hypotonicity of their pharyngoesophageal segment appreciable
advantages, such as a higher-pitched and stronger tonal voice without necessitating
other pressure and airflow rates than regular tracheoesophageal shunt voice. In
particular for female laryngectomees the rise of vocal pitch is a welcome effect of the
sound-producing voice prosthesis, because the unnaturally low pitch of regular
tracheoesophageal shunt voices deviates for women more from their preoperative
laryngeal voices than for men.

The patients described in these studies had minimal training or previous experience
with this novel mechanism of alaryngeal voice. After prolonged use and more
comprehensive training, it is reasonable to assume that they will become more
proficient at prosodic accentuation, improving intelligibility and communicative
suitability. The first tests to evaluate prolonged use were aborted because the
prototypes malfunctioned as a result of tracheal phlegm before the patients left the
outpatient clinic. To exploit the aforementioned advantages, the sound-producing
mechanism of the voice prosthesis would have to be less vulnerable to tracheal phlegm,
and the timbre of the resulting voice less artificial. Future research addressing these
issues may be the key to clinical application of the sound-producing voice prosthesis.

For laryngectomees with a normotonic or hypertonic pharyngoesophageal segment,
this concept will never present a reasonable alternative voice source because of their
interfering regular tracheoesophageal shunt voice. Luckily for this majority, vocal
performance is usually sufficient using regular tracheoesophageal shunt voice. When,
however, a sound-producing voice prosthesis is developed that guarantees superior
voice quality as well as prolonged care-free use, surgical measures such as an extensive
myotomy could be considered at the time of laryngectomy to avoid interference of the
pharyngoesophageal segment with the artificial sound source.

In conclusion it is fair to state that alaryngeal voice using the sound-producing voice
prostheses described in this thesis does at the present time not offer a reasonable
alternative for regular tracheoesophageal shunt voice, although it enables phonation
with a female vocal pitch, and louder phonation for speakers with an atonic
pharyngoesophageal segment.


